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Hadamard's Billiafis
Jacques Hadamard is considered by many to be the first dis-

coverer oJ cbaos. In 7898, Hadamard published an influential
study entitled "Hadamard's Billiards" in which Hadamard was

able to show that all trajectories are unstable, in that all particle
trojectories diverge exponentially from one another.

l\ /f y EARS wouLDN'T srop RINGING, that was the first
lV.1 thi.,g I noticed. As I walked, I could barely control my gait; Id
lost all sense of balance.It reminded me of the feeling I used to get when
I was a kid and would spin around until it made me so dizzy I had to
,lrop ro the ground. With each new step, I felt I would tumble face-first
irrto the pavement, into the blackness. But I pressed forward, not under-
srrnding why, or even where I was going.I just knew I had to get awey.

A meteorologist named Edward Lorenz was tbe first true ex-

perimenter in cbaos theory. In 1960, be was working on the

problem oJ weatber prediction. Lorenz bad a cornputer set up

witb a set of twelue equations to model the weother. Tbe predic-
tions could not be 100% lccurate, but tbe prograln was able to

tbeoretically predict wbat future weatber migbt be.

Mlr:i;r had told me before we vacationed there the first time that San

Srtrrstian wxs the most beautiful city in the world. Her parents had taken
hcr tlrcre as a kid when Franco was still in power and used to spend his
rrunlnrers rherc. There was something magical about it, she insisted, and
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r.lpoll sccirlg it llrrrtl t() ilgr.rc. Ncstl.'.,1 [r,'twc.'n,r ri('t rrl tr1tr't'rr trl()tllllilitlri
and rhe Bay of Iliscay in thc B:rsrluc rt:gion ol rrortlrcrrr S1,,rin, wltctr thc

sun shines there, which is usually, one can't help rhinking that if rhere

was a god,tbis was what he was thinkingwhen he created the earth.The
rest of the planet was just practice. The town itself was a cfoss between

a quaint nineteenth century fishing village, and a more modern resort

town. Maria and I had come here for our first official holiday as a couple,

a few months after we'd started dating, so it held a special place in both
of our hearts. When I decided to ask her to marry me, I knew it had to
be here.

Like other small towns in Spain, the townspeople still turned out and

promenaded the plazas every Saturday night. So as I staggered wildly
down the sidewalk, couples in their finest clothes had to step aside to

give me room. They stared at me as they did so, and some of them spoke

to me, but I couldn't hear them because of the ringing in my ears. I felt
like I was enclosed in one of those plastic bubbles, where nothing could

touch me, and I could touch nothing. This feeling was Put to the test by a

stout woman with iron-gray hair and a brown shawl who refused to yield
to some drunken foreigner weaving his way down the street. I thought I
was going to ram her for sure, causing my bubble to burst and leaving the
two of us sprawled on the dirty, cobblestone street. But at the last second,

through a supreme effort, I was able to veer to the right, barely eluding
her.

One day in 7961., Lorenz wanted to see a Ttarticular weatber

, sequence again, In order to saue time, he statted tbe ytrogram in
' tbe middle of a sequence instead of at the uery beginning. When

he returned an bour later, the pattern had evolued d{ferently,
divergingfroffi tbe earlier resuh, endingwith a wildly d{ferent
configuration from the original.

Maria always said we were blessed, and I never argued with her. But I
had my misgivings. When those bombs went off in the Madrid Metro a

couple years back, I was supposed to be there. What I mean is the one

bomb went off at mF stop at the time when I normally would have been
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tlr,'r','. lil 1,,'.'rr.rl tlr..At.,, lr.r sl.rtiorr irl ('x:r(lly scvt'rr-tlrirty cvcry wcck-
,1.11, r11.r'rring.sirrr'c Iil srrrrretl work lr;r lrrrlrli.: r.clations firrn in Madrid a

),r'.rr r'.r|l icr'. llrrt tlr;tr nl()rning, Itl filrgotren an important document I'd
r.rl ,'rr lrorrrc to work on rhe previous night. Cursing my absentminded-
rr,'ss, I rrrsht.l [',atk ro my flat to ger it. By the time I returned to the vi-
(,riry.l'tlrc starion, rhe rhree bombs had already detonated, leaving the
,,r'r'.ru'tli,g area shrouded in smoke-blanketed in thick layers of dust,
1'ricl':rntl rurmoil. When I saw Maria that evening, she threw herself on
,,,. ,rn.l wouldn't let go, as though she was trying to make sure I wasn't
:;()nr(' sorr of apparition that would evanesce the moment she released me.
l-'lrt' l<cpt saying it was a miracle. I preferred to think it was luck, because
r lrcrc was no miracle for those 191 people that did show up at their srops
.rr rinrc that day. It's difficult ro accept that the only difference between
.r nriracle and tragedy might be a little timing.

After that, Maria said we had to live each day like it might be our last.
Slrc always had anywaf; she was so impulsive and full of life. And I tried
t, be like that, too. For a few weeks I tried, walking around filled with
t'xcitement and wonder, the way I had when I first moved to Madrid from
rlrc States. But it's hard to live that intensely for one month, let alone an
cnrire lifetime. So gradually, as the ciry around me began to heal and fall
into its old, regular patterns,I did the same. People have short memories.
'l'lrey have to. Otherwise, how could anyone ever get out of bed in the
rrrorning, knowing that everything around us is uncertaini Its existence
in a constant state of flux, the entire human race is menaced with the
possibility of sudden and unalterable change at every moment of every
.lay; continually oppressed by the grim specters of pain and death. We
rlre surroundedby chaos, so we make sense of it as bestwe can.

Tbe phenomenon Lorenz discovered oJ two main comyto-

nents of what caffie to be known as chaos theory-was sensitiue
dependence on initial conditions, ahbougb it is more commonly
reJerred ta as tbe "butterfly effecti'

People who live through tragedies like the Madrid bombings, or the 9 /71.
attacks in New York-even if it is only rangentially like my experience-
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lrt.'rttttc i.lcrrtilic.l:ts sttt'vivors, llrrt rvlr,'rr I .rlr,rl1,.'r'tlrr:, I'rrr,l,rl (,r(cg()r'i-

ziltion, taking it tcl irs trltirnatc t'orrt lrrsi.,rr, tlrcrr tt .\('('nr... rr) nr(' it bct:rlnrcs
reductive to the point of :rbsurclity. Aftcr;rll, isrr't cvcry()nc wlro is living
a survivor in some sense? And if everyone is a survivor, thcn ir basically
splits human existence into two camps, both of which everyone will oc-
cupF eventually-those who survived, and those who didn't. Whp then,
this urgency to live life differentlyl

Nevertheless, for a time we tried. One of the first things we did was

to take that first trip together to San Sebastian. The day we arrived we

took a tour in a taxi-cab and the driver had pointed out to us a splotch
on the side of a cliff where-according to legend-an ETA terrorist had
accidentally blown himself up while trying to plant a bomb years earlier.
Maria was a pacifist to the point that she wouldn't kill a spider that was

terrifying her in our apartment. And she wouldn't let me kill it either.
Instead, I had to find a wey to scoop it up in a newspaper, and take it
outside to set it ftee. Which I did, with a resounding"splat" as soon as

Maria was out of earshot. I remember Maria rhetorically asking the taxi
driver why anyone would want to set off a bomb in the most beautiful
place on earth. As though the beauty or ugliness of the serting made any
difference.

Beauty means nothing to a bomb. A bomb accomplishes its work the
same regardless of the aesrhetic value of its surroundings. In a sense, a

bomb operates much like chaos theory. The results are unpredictable and
utterly chaotic, yet there is an underlying order to it. A bomb is utilitar-
ian in naturei its job is simply to explode. The success or failure of the
bomb itself is predicated on that and that alone. What causes a bomb to
,be considered good or bad is the use it is put to, and who is judging it. If
it frees a group of trapped coal miners, the bomb is good. If it goes off in
a crowded commuter bus, to most people it's bad-except to the terror-
ists who planted it. So it all depends on perspective.

The butterJly efJect dictates tbat d very minor cbange in the

initial conditions can drastically change the long-term behavior
of a system. ThereJore, as Lorenz later put it, just one flap of a
butterfly's wings in Brazil could resuk in a tornodo in Texas.
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\\'lr,'rr I lirst st.trtr'tl tl.rtirrg M,rri;r, I rcrrrtrrrlrtl lrcr .rskirrg rrrc il I lr:r,l evcr
lt,.rr.l ol "l;r t,'.rri:r .'lr' ,'lr,r,rs," llec:rtrsc rny SP;r11i5lr still w:rsn't vtry goo.l
rlr,'rr,.ur.l l',c..-;rrrsc tlrc w:ry slrc 1t1'.r11111rrr.-c..l tlrc Spanish cbaos sounded ex-
,, rly likc thc linglish wor.'l cow-s, I thought shc had asked me if I had ever
l,r.rrrl rrl'tlrc thcory tt.l-ct>ws. I burst out laughing, and she couldn't under-
',r,,,,.1 wlry. All I coulcl irrragine was a group of cows, sranding togerher in
, l','l,l otrt in rhe country somewhere, lowing contentedly as they chewed
rlr.rr t rr,ls anc{ stared off blankly into space. I don't remember why shed
,',1,',1 nrc ;rbout thar-neither of us were scientists, or even scientifically
,,,,lrrr,'.1. nll I remembered was the theory of cows. And in a sense, it
\\'.r'.rr .r lrrrd theory. Those cows in my mind's eye were contented, even
l,r;'1,y in rheir way, oblivious to the fact that any day might end with
rlr, r,r rrrr the floor of a slaughterhouse. It wasn't really a theory, more of
,r ru;rg(:, but rhat was all right.

Altcr that conversation, I looked the theory up on the Inrernet-the
rlr,','r y ,,f'c-haos, that is, not cows. It seemed like a lot of it had already en-
r, , ,',1 r lrc common lexicon, as eventually happens with scientific discover-
,,',. I rc;rtl that many scientists believed that twentieth century science
,',,,,r1.1 lrc remembered for only three theories: relativity, quantum me-
, lr.rrri, s, and chaos. Aspects of chaos surround usl from the flow of blood
rl,r,,rrglv blood vessels, to a tree's branches, to the currents of the ocean,
r,, rlrt' cf-fects of turbulence. What surprised me was that the type of
,lr.r,,s wlrich chaos theory dealt with was not the madness of rhe Madrid
,,.,,,, lr,rnrbings, or scenes like what Id just lived through, but rarher an
,,r,1,'r'ly, cven predictable kind of chaos.

llrrt rnaybe the theory of chaos is simply another human construcr rhat
r', r r y ro lay over life in order to make some sense of it. Where I really
rlrrnfi rlrc chaos resides is inside of all of us.We areat all times consumed
f '1' r trrrtradictions-love,hate, happiness, sorrow, desire, revulsion-and
rlr.sr'[r:rrxdoxes are constantly at war with one another. What results

''. ,lr.ros. Not the orderly, predictable chaos of the chaos theory, but the
rrrrruitigared anarchy of the soul. How else can one explain someone set-
r,,,1, .,11',r bomb in a hotel in the most beautiful place on earrh, randomly
l' ,llrrrg cverything nearbyi
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does not reffiain constant; it dcpcntls tru bow trurlt trtivity a

person is doing, among otber tbings. The beartbcut can speed

up under certain conditions. Under other conditions, tbe heart

beqts erratically, It bas even been called a cbaotic beartbeat,

This time it was Maria whod forgotten something and had to go back,

only this time it wasn't lucky. Standing on the wide veranda that ran along

the front of the hotel, I watched her as she bounced through the glass

doors and made her way across the lobby toward the elevators. Moments
later I saw the lobby fill with flames. It was one of those unreal moments,

where one sees clearly what is occurring, but one cannot believe it is truly
happening, as though it were all part of some terrible dream. But this
wasn't a dream. The sound came a split second later; it was a deafening
roar that seemed to consume every other sound, like a black hole. This
was followed immediately by a concussive blast that blew me from the
porch, like a leaf caught in the wind. Landing on the sidewalk on the

other side of the street, nearly ten meters from where I d originally been

standing, I was momentarily rendered unconscious.
When I came to, I couldn't hear anything, not a sound. Then the

ringing gradually commenced, low at first but louder as it went. Turning
to the hotel, I saw flames licking out of the ground floor windows, and

dazed and bloody people beginning to stagger out. I watched for Maria,
but she didn't come. In aheze,I ran my hands along my arms and legs to
feel if there were any bones poking out. I wiped my face to feel for blood,
but there was none. I pulled myself to my feet and limped toward the

front door.

The analysis oJ a heartbeat can help medical researcbers find
woys to put an abnormal heartbeat back into a steady state,

instead of uncontrolled cbaos. It bas been speculated that the

human brain migbt also be organized somehow according to tbe

laws of chaos.
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llr,'rrrsi.l,',rl tlrc lr.tcl w:rs likc;r s.'crrc li'onr l):rntt:'s lu.l'crno, Acricl, black
rrrr.Lr'lrillowctl irr tlr.':rir, rrr;rking it rrlnrtlst inrpossi[:le to breathe. Half of
rlr,' , r'rlin1,, lr;r.l .-oll;rPsc.l. llroken firr:nirure and bodies were strewn about
rl,, l,'lrlry ll,ror. Along with the smoke and the dust, the air was filled
,,r.rrlr rlrc nr.r:rns an.l the shrieks of the survivors, which somehow pierced
rlr.. rrrllinl{ in rrry c:rrs. I fbund Maria, what was left of her, in the back
,,1 rlr. l.,lrlry rrc:rr the elevators. She must have been close to the original
I'l r'.r, irrtlging by the state of her. At least she went quickly-probably
,lr,lrr'r ,'vt.rr hrtve rime to realize what was happening. One second she's
,l,r;,;,rrr1', tlrrough the lobby to retrieve her lipstick, and the next she finds
1,, r'.,'ll l.rrrnt'hcd into eternity.

I 1'.rrlrcrctl rr;, her body and carried it out to the street and lay it by
r f,r,,ulr ,rl'thc wounded, huddled on the sidewalk in front of the hotel.
I rr,,,rrltl l,;rvc kissed her face goodbye, but there was nothing left to kiss.
I l', l',,rnlr ha.l raken care of that.I straightened up and began to stumble
,,r'ry, lr.rrr thc scene. I thought I saw someone call to me, but I couldn't
,, rll,' rlnt whrt he said, and didn't really care, either, At first I just fled.
I l'.r ,l r() gcr :rway and it didn't matter where. Then I noticed the chaos
,,1 rrr1, lliglrr hacl an underlying order. I was heading for the beach atLa
I ,lr, lr.r Il.ry. Ir was there I was going to propose to Maria that evening.

l'l'r cltoos theory is paradoxical in nature. Altbough cbaos is
,,ltctt tbought to refer to randonness and lack of order, it is more
tttttil"dtc to tbink oJ it as on apperent randomness that results

It,,trt crtmplex systerns and interactions among systeffis. Tbus,
//',' ,l.,,ros theory is really about finding the underlying order in
tt lt I i r( iltly rqndom data,

\ , I y,.t . loscr to the beach, my hearing began to gradually return. People
,l',.,.,',1 irr tlrcir Sunday's best were rushingpast me toward the columns
,,1 rrnrrlir. rlr:rt were rising from the hotel. I clearly heard the word,"san-
l,r, lrrrr ()nc onlooker, and a man with a concerned look on his face
,,1,,,1 ,r,' in halting English,"Se6or, are you okayi" I ignored all of this
lr,l 1,,'1't wrrlkilg.
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The way a bomb works is it can't take away your memories of a Person,
and it can't rob you of your past. But it can wipe out youf future in a

matter of seconds. And not only your future, the futures of the children

you would have had, and their children. The aftermath is exPonential,

like the butterfly effect-like chaos.

When I got to the bap the tide was out. The sun was beginning to set and

the water was so calm it looked like a deep blue sheet of glass. I could

hear the wailing of police and ambulance sirens from the town centef.

Before me the beach was completely deserted; the commotion caused by

the explosion had cleared off the last stragglers. I took a couple dozen

wobbly steps onto the beach, and then dropped to my knees in the soft,

white sand in front of a small pool of sea watef thac had been left behind

by the receding tide.I wanted to cry or scfeam or do something to let out

this emotion that was bottled up in me, but I couldn't. I was numb.

Digging in my jacket pocket, I produced the box containing Maria's

ring. Removing the ring, I let the box drop into the sand in front of me. I
tried to hold the ring up so I could look at it in the golden rays of the set-

ting sun. But my hands were shaking so badly it slipped from my grip and

dropped into the shallow pool in front of me without a ripple. Glancing

down, I was able to make out my reflection on the surface of the pool.

I was covered in blood.

' It wasn't mine.
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Stuck

I,LIE HAD HER FINGER STUCK UP HER NOSE wheN I
nret her. She was leaning over the adhesion tester so all I could see

,',.r,, lrlonc{ hair and a lab coat, but I knew that stance. Id done it before
,,,1.,,.'11', rwisting my finger like a corkscrew to work the glue in higher
,.'lr,'rr :r straight sniff didn't cut it anymore. "Careful you don't get stuck
r lr.r t w;rfi' I said, and she laughed, and wouldn't you know it, it did stick.
( )..ur();rcrylate-54, a swift kick of a high but a pretty dumb move. Your
rr,,:.rril's lined with soft, delicate hairs and man, those fuckers hurt when

1 ,,,' 1,rrll thcm.
W,rsrr'r long after that we started messing around. The factory had

l,r r rr .r lrospital back in the days of bricks and ether, and had plenty of
1,l,,,,rrry Iittle rooms full of abandoned equipment, places no one would
lrrr,l rr;, I lcnew them all. I was an old-timer by glue factory standards.
l,l ..t.u'tc(l working there in high school, spending my summers testing
. ,,,r1,1,'5 .,rr rnachines that looked like something Dr. Frankenstein would
lr r,,' rr;t',1 to stluirf the elixir of life into his dear old monster, all syringes
ru,l rrr'r.rl s1''rings. Six months of college in a pretty little town with a

l,r,, n rrr tlrc rrricldle, then my mom got sick and I moved back home to
r rl., r.rr.,'t,l-hcr. Thc factory gave me back my old job, this time with the
rrrl, ,'l t'('sc:u'ch technician, a fancy name for something a monkey in a

I rl, , rr.rt r orrltl'vt: l.1.',r'rc. Four ye;rrs larer I was still there, pushing the same
1,,,1,. .r rrrl lt'sling rhc sanlc samplcs from the scientists, who were still
rrt rrli .rrr,l l,riling ro flnd a knock-off flor l)ost-lr notes.It's the HolyGrail
,,1 r,llr,':,ir.r's. Iivr:r'yorr(: w;utts rtl bc ublc fo unclo whar tl-rcy'vc just stuck.
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